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I f  you use any firearm, you 
should know some hard facts about 
protecting your ears—and thereby 
improving your shots. David N. F . 
Fairbanks, M.D., fires off those 
facts in his story “ Are You 
Shooting Your Hearing?”  featured 
in the October issue o f Outdoor Life 
magazine.

Dr. Fairbanks, a noted authority 
on hearing conservation, 
challenges the widely held opinion 
among sportsmen that hearing 
losses from firearms use are in
significant or only temporary. He 
points out that temporary deafness 
suffered by persons exposed to 
loud noises does become per
manent a fter repeated or 
prolonged exposure.

One study, for example, showed 
that 103 F lorida hunters had 
considerably poorer hearing of 
certain pitches than did 21 
physicians who had not been ex
posed to gunfire. And most of those 
hunters were unaware of their 
hearing losses.

It is now accepted fact, the 
author says, that sound-pressure

levels o f over 130 decibels (dB ) 
cause irreversible hearing damage 
in all exposed persons. Weapons 
exceeding 130 dB include the .22 
rifle, 12 gauge shotgun, and large- 
bore infantry rifle.

Ih e  hunter who fires only a few 
rounds in the open suffers less 
damage than does the shooter 
involved in repetitious firing on 
skeet, trap, and target ranges. And 
short-barreled firearms, even of 
small caliber, produce an ex
tremely loud (sharp) report, partly 
because the muzzle is closer to the 
shooter’s ear.

The solution to the problem is to 
use hearing protectors. Dr. 
Fairbanks evaluates various 
protectors, including rubber ear 
plugs, wax-im pregnated cotton 
plugs, custom-made silicone- 
rubber inserts, and the muff-type 
devices worn by flight-deck per
sonnel.

The muffs are the most effective 
of all, and the author states that 
firearms users who have started 
wearing them have noted im
provement in their marksmanship.

.Rugged Ron Lehnerz, a 225- 
pound all-conference senior run
ning back from Choteau, and 
“ Mighty M ite" Chuck Lucero, a 
140-pound defensive safety from 
Great Falls, have been voted 
Western Montana C ollege ’ s 
“ Bulldogs o f the Week."

Their selection followed standout 
perform ances last Saturday 
against Treasure Valley College at 
Ontario, Ore.

The Oregonians scored a stun
ning 15-14 upset in the closing 
seconds on a frek 56-yard pass play 
in which the ball was deflected

Lucero and Lehnerz authored 
“ tremendous efforts."

Lucero, a senior who also won

Western Rodeo Team 
In Competition
The WMC Rodeo Team, with five 

returning vets forming its nucleus, 
travels to Cheney, Wash., this 
weekend for competition in the 
N IR A -s a n c t io n e d  E a s te rn  
Washington State College Rodeo.

The three-day action at Cheney, 
opening Friday, marks Western’s 
lone fall appearance prior to rodeo 
resumption next spring.

Team advisor Don Walters has 
named a seven-member traveling 
squad which includes form er 
letter-winners Patty Rambo, Brent

Students
Propose
New Code

BUTTE (A P )-T h e  Butte High 
School student Council Thursday 
voted 11 points of liberalization in 
the school’s dress code and said it 
would present the proposed 
changes to the school’s 1,950 
students.

If the majority of students ap
prove the changes, the council will 
recommend them to the Butte 
school board. V

H ie changes include:
—hair length, sideburns arid' 

moustache style to be governed by 
the individual student,

—length of beards limited to 
three or four inches,

—girls be allowed to wear jeans, 
maxi-skirts and miniskirts, 

—students be allowed to wear 
sandals or moccasins, and not to be 
required to wear socks,

—tee shirts to be allowed for all 
students, any style of shirt to be 
allowed and if they prefer, to wear 
them outside the rest o f the 
clothing.

An estimated 200-300 students 
walked out o f classes Wednesday 
in a protest to the current dress 
codes.

A school official said disciplinary 
action was being taken against the 
striking students who skipped 
classes to demonstrate in front of 
their school.

Last year, a referendum vote 
was held on new dress code 
changes and the changes failed to
pass.

Dock Workers Strike, 
Miners Stay Off Jobs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Dock workers were on strike in 
every deep sea port in the con
tinental. United States today arid 
thousands of the nation’s soft-coal 
miners also were staying off the 
job.

The AFL-C IO  International 
Lon gsh orem en ’ s A ssoc ia tion  
struck ports from Maine to Texas 
early today when talks with New 
York shippers broke o ff hours after 
the old contract expired at mid
night. West Coast ports have been 
closed since July l  in a separate 
dispute.

The contract covering 80,000 soft- 
coal miners also expired at mid
night. Talks, complicated by the 
wage-price freeze and lack of 
knowledge about Phase 2, were to 
continue today. However, an 
estimated 20,000 members of the 
United Mine Workers Union are 
apparently already out.'

Johnson, Wayne Else, Pete Bur- 
well and Kelly Barrett.

Miss Rambo, a senior, will 
compete in barrel racing and 
breakaway roping, along with 
teammate Cindy Krudde, a fresh
man from Plains.

Barrett, Burwell and Else are 
scheduled for bulldogging, 
bareback and bull riding while 
Johnson enters ribbon roping, 
saddle bronc and bull riding.

Clyde Kinsey, a Great Falls 
frosh with an excellent high school 
rpdeo record, will round out the 
WMC team and participate in the 
bulldogging.

“ We’r e  short on team strength, 
which is customary at this early 
stage of the new school year,”  
Prof. Walters reports, “ but we’re 
counting on our standout corps of 
lettermen for strong showings at 
Cheney.

“ The team will continue practice 
sessions throughout the fall and 
winter months,”  he added, “ and, 
when action resumes next spring, 
the WMC club should be able to 
hold its own with any of the 
Northwest schools.”

Bowling
¿V. j ¿ J i V  V o '

Clinic Set

RON LEHNERZ

from a primary receiver into the 
arms of a trailing TV back, setting 
up a dramatic and decisive touch
down.

In announcing the awards, Head 
Coach Gene McKeever said both

CHUCKLUCERO

first-team selection to the 1970 All- 
Frontier squad, intercepted two 
TV aerials to halt threatening 
drives by the Ontario eleven and 
also came up with key tackles and 
pass deflections.

“ Chuck was all over the field,”  
M cK eever reports. “ Tw ice he 
came very close to scoring run- 
backs with punts and kickoffs. He’s 
the smallest man on our club—but

Severe Weekend 
Football Tests

For Monday
A bowling clinic will be held 

Monday evening at 6:30 in the State 
Bank Hospitality Room for all 
bowlers.

The clinic is conducted by the 
Montana W omen’s Bow ling 
Association and is hosted by the 
Dillon W om en’s Bow ling 
Association.

Anyone interested in the bowling 
is invited to hear rules in
terpretations, explanations of 
procedure, exchange ideas, ask 
questions and join discussions.

Coffee and cookies will be ser
ved.

PP&K Will 
Take Place 
On Saturday

Pass, Punt , and Kick will take 
(dace Saturday morning at 10 a.m. 
in Vigilante Park, according to Bob 
Edgar o f Elliptt Ford Sales, who is 
in charge of the annual competition 
open to boys eight through 13.

The boys, entered in the 11th 
annual event, will be competing 
against contestants their own age, 
and the winners of each division 
will be entitled to go on to com
petition in district events, and 
possible the nation.

Associate Justice 
To Speak in State

MISSOULA (A P ) — Joseph R. 
McFadden, associate justice o f the 
Idaho Supreme Court, will be one 
of the featured speakers at the 
third Citizens? Conference on the 
Montana Judicial System at the 
University of Montana.

The conference, scheduled for 
Oct. 15, will study the findings of 
two previous conferences and 
review a judicial article.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The “ breathers”  of the Montana 

prep football season are over; 
midseason is approaching and 
several of the state’s top football 
teams w ill find them selves 
severely tested this weekend — 
especia lly for conference title 
hopes.

Just a sampling: In Class AA, 
Missoula Sentinel is at Butte 
Friday and Great Falls is at 
Kalispell Saturday. In Class A, 
Columbia Falls hosts Whitefish in 
the Western Division, Havre hosts 
W qlf i Poin t, both on Friday. 
Saturday, the Cefljral .Conference 
rade may tightdri'^iil* tho results 
of the B illingsCentral-Butte 
Central and Bozeman-Livingston 
games.

Missoula Sentinel, third-ranked 
and undefeated, will be getting its 
first real test after winning con
ference victories over Great Falls

Hold Shoot 
Regardless 
Of Weather

The annual Robert M. Barrett 
M em orial Shoot takes place 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Beaverhead Gun Club, according 
to Club President Rod Hancock, 
with the top shooters from the 
northwest expected to participate 
in the event.

The two-day shoot will take 
place, regardless of the weather, 
he said, and invited interested 
spectators to come out to the club 
and observe the competition for a 
place on the Robert M. Barrett 
Trophy and for individual prizes.

Plans Retirement
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (A P ) 

— Ralph J. Bunche, globetrotting 
troubleshooter for the United 
Nations and winner o f the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 1950, is retiring as' 
undersecretary general, informed 
sources report.

Russell, Billings Senior and Great 
Falls Central, all lower division 
teams.

Great Falls, failing by only one 
to be named a unanimous choice 
for the top ranking, has had a 
similar schedule.

Kalispell and Butte, one the 
other hand, have clashed and Butte 
was the winner. Butte, however, 
has lost to Billings West, which 
Great Falls beat handily. Kalispell 
just barely got past Billings West 
last weekend.

Columbia Falls, although suiting 
up -only 19 players, has. raced to. 
four straight><v.ictaci£8, (While.’ 
Whitefish. straightened < ¡itself out 
after an opening loss to Class B 
Missoula Loyola. Both teams are 
undefeated in Western Division 
play.

Sixth-ranked Havre has had a 
tough four weeks, losing to Butte 
Central and Great Falls Russell. 
W olf Point still hasn’ t made 
believers out of most seers and will 
be shooting for respectability with 
a win over the defending state 
champions.

Bozeman and Livingston have a 
long-standing rivalry and the two 
teams w ill be battling for 
possession of a traveling trophy 
which Bozeman took last year.

The Hawks have rebounded from 
two losses in its first two games 
and Livingston is sharing the top 
spot in the Central Division with 
Butte Central.

No. 1 Butte Central lost its 
opener to cross-town rival Butte 
and has not been headed since. 
Billings Central, with the passing 
combination o f Tim Thelan to 
Vince Hummel, needs the game to 
stay in contention for the con
ference title. A loss will virtually 
eliminate the Rams from con
tention.

In other Friday games, Billings 
West is at Helena in Class AA, and 
in Class A, Dillon is at Anaconda 
Central, Poison is at Deer Lodge, 
Libby is at Hamilton, Anaconda at 
Hardin, Glendive at Laurel, Miles 
City at Glasgow, Lewistown at 
Sidney.

Saturday, Missoula Hellgate is at 
Great Falls Central in Class AA.

no one on that field came up with a 
bigger game last Saturday. It was 
one of the greatest defensive 
displays I 'v e  seen in college 
football.”

Lehnerz, a p ile-driving line 
smasher, amassed 45 yards on his 
first five carries and never let up 
as he maintained his 100-yard-plus 
for each of this season’s three 
outings.

With Western trailing, 9-7, early 
in the fourth quarter, Lehnerz 
ignited an.83-yard scoring drive 
with a devastating display of raw 
power.

“ Ron’s second-effort was un
believable,”  McKeever declared. 
“ Time and again, particularly in 
that final march, he broke tackles 
or actually took the tacklers with 
him to keep us alive. And his 
blocking was equally impressive.

“ He never quits working out 
there; when the going gets rough, 
Ron rises to the occasion. There’s 
no question about it—he has to rate 
with the best."

Western, 2-1 on the year, moves 
into Frontier play here Saturday, 
hosting the huge Yellowjackets 
from Eastern Montana in the 
league opener for both clubs.

Montana 
Cowboys 
Rate High

The Rodeo Cowboys Association 
information foundation reported 
Monday that Phil Lyne, of George 
West, Texas has regained his lead 
for world champion all-around 
cowboy title.

His winning effort brought in 
$1,819 at the New Mexico State 
Fa ir rodeo in Albuquerque, 
bringing his total to $39,146.

Several Montana cowboys are in 
the top 15 list issued by RCA in
cluding J. C. Bonine of Hysham in 
14th for all-around with $17,532. He 
holds second spot in saddle bronc, 
$17,439.

Shawn Davis of Whitehall holds 
fifth in saddle bronc at $14,336; 
Larry Jordan of Roy at $10,142.

The bareback top list has John 
Edwards of Red Lodge with $10,822 
for 12th spot.

Two riders, Jack Kelley of Deer 
Lodge (fifth ) and Bill Kornell of 
Salmon, Idaho (11th) are on the 
bull riding list.

... Walt Lindermao pf.Belfry has 
.brought home ,$12,935 to. place 
second ih ’ the’sfefer Wrestling. ’ "■

H ie steer roping has a Texan, 
Walter Arnold at the top, but Jerry 
Kauffman of Delphia is in fifth spot 
nationally and Irv Alderson of 
Birney is in 14th place.

These men are among the 15 
finalists who will compete Oct. 16 
and 17 at Pawhuska, Okla.
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Polaris Postings
Triple Birthday Celebrated
S. Laura Judge —  834-2242 ■ j

The annual September birthday 
celebration honoring three 
members o f the Marchesseau 
family, Mrs. Florence E. Daly, 
Sept. 25; Mrs. Olive M. Field and 
Robert Dewey Marchesseau whose 
birthdates are Sept. 30 was hosted 
Sunday, Sept. 26 at a 2 o ’clock 
dinner by Mrs. May E. Brown, 
Mrs. Marjorie Finch, Mrs. Myron 
(Ruth) Frink, Mrs. Daly and Mrs. 
Field. All displayed skill at the art 
of cooking with Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Field the birthday cakes, 
Mrs. Frink, the visiting sister from 
Escondido, Calif., special color in 
salad decorations, baked ham and 
all that, not forgetting the ap
petizing refreshment specialty of 
Mrs. Finch. In addition to the 
relatives mentioned were Mrs. R. 
D. Marchesseault, Tex Mar- 
chesseault and Laura Judge. Many 
birthday gifts were opened.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mayfield 
were visitors in Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Saturday. They met their daughter 
Marsha (Mrs. Dennis Arnold) 
from Camarillo, Calif., and two 
little boys coming for a visit. They 
flew to Idaho from California.

Several truckloads of steers and 
heifers were loaded Monday at the 
D L  (Tash) Ranch Company 
chutes. The destination was in 
Illinois where delivery would be! 
made to feeders.

Brian F lickenger of D illon 
brought some young antelope 
hunters to open areas Sunday. One 
lad said that he shot seven shells 
and didn’t get his game.

A bus load of members of the 
Christian Fellowship Association 
had an outing at Elkhorn Springs 
Sunday. Their sponsors were Dr. 
Bandelier, Mrs. Sharon Graham 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Throck
morton. Otha Graham was driver 
of the bus.

A reminder of winter greeted 
residents o f the Grasshopper 
Valley Monday. A  real blanket of 
white, but a good protection in fire 
problems. At 2 p.m. three inches of 
snow was reported at Elkhorn. It 
might be nearer skiing time than 
we think.

No doubt Guy Paddock was a 
happy boy Monday as his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paddock 
brought him to Grasshopper to 
their new motel which is well on 
the way for guests.

Mrs. Jim Marchesseault and 
daughters, Jennifer and Brenda, 
spent Friday with Mrs. R. D. 
Marchesseault.

The Birch Creek ' Mar- 
1 chesseault’s; Jules and Jim, spent 
several days with'the Grasshopper 
Marchesseaults, Robert and Tex, 
while all got some timber work 
done. Jules son, J. L., visited his 
grandmother, Mrs. R. D. Mar
chesseault, Tuesday. Gordon 
Berry was a dinner guest on 
Tuesday also.

High school seniors interested in 
science are being invited to submit 
entries in the National Science 
Talent Search and the Montana 
Science Talent Search, both of 
which are now underway.

Dr. Adrien L. Hess, professor of 
mathematics at Montana State 
University in Bozeman, said in- 
fOrmation on the contests is being 
mailed out this week to high school 
science teachers and counselors.

Urges Boycott
' SAIGON (A P ) — Vice President 
Nguyen Cao Ky today urged voters 
to boycott Sunday’s one-man 
presidential election and appealed 
to police and soldiers “ not to 
suppress the legitimate desires of 
the people.”

Addressing an antigovernment 
political rally in a monsoon rain, 
Ky said President Nguyen Van 
Hiieu’s unopposed candidacy was 
unconstitutional.

Fishing Trip to Lima 
By Outdoor Life Editor
By MRS. RUTH BERTHELSON ■

The fishing editor of Outdoor Life 
and his wife, Mr. and .Mrs. Joe 
Brooks of Richmond, Va., were in 
he Lima area last week > ac- 
»m panied by some friends from 
Johannesburg, South Africa, a Mr. 
Rankin and his daughter Nancy.

A fishing party, made up o f the. 
Brooks’* the Rankins, Harry. K err 
>f Lima arid Dr.,A. M. McCarthy of 
Dayton Beach, “  
ftarkriauf,“
Ureek' f ly ^ .^ - w  . _
rinall No7j4 arid lri ratwring

,(4?

Coachmen and Goofus Bugs.
The fishermen spent their time 

in catching, • and releasing the 
trout, including one two arid a half 
pounder, which was hooked twice.

Dr. McCarthy caught him first 
about noon in a fast pool, finally 
losing him under the bank. Brooks 
hooked him later in the .afternoon 
and fina lly beached the Rainbow ' 
on a sand bar, He then released i t , 
with Dr. McCarthy’s tiny fly  still in 
the rim o f his jaw.
. Dr; McCarthy spent Friday on 
the Lemhi River at Leadore laid 
returned to Livingston Saturday ;

JOHNSON "SKEEHORSE
SNOWMOBILE DEALERSHIP

AVAILABLE

rv

Manufacturers of famous

Johnson Outboards

Phone or write

MeCune Outboard Marine Co.
2501 Biake-Denver, Colo.-?03-825-1260

.« M a n ia
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Mr. and Mrs. Austin Parcell 
came down from the herding 
association cow camp Monday 
afternoon and reported eight 
inches of snow and snow was still 
falling.

Mrs. Myron Frink left Monday 
with her sister, Mrs. Marjorie 
Finch to Twin Bridges and was to 
leave Tuesday for her home in 
Escondido, Calif.

Science Talent Search 
For Montana Seniors

Hess is director of the Montana 
contest and state coordinator for 
the national competition.

H ie national contest, in its 31st 
year, is conducted by the Science 
Clubs of America and sponsored by 
the Westinghouse Educational 
Foundation. Some $67,500 in 
scholarships w ill be awarded, 
along with expense-paid trips to 
Washington, D.C., for the national 
winners.

Entries in the national com
petition are due Dec. 15. Montana 
students who submit projects for 
this contest are automatically 
entered in the Montana Science 
Talent Search.

State winners are invited to 
MSU’s High School Week to 
compete for scholarships.

This is the 25th year of the 
Montana search. Montana winners 
in both the national and state 
competition have come from large 
and sm all high schools 
representing all areas of the state.

BUYS
USED CARS

1970 Toyota 
Mk. II station 
wagon $2195
1968 Pontiac 
Tempest 4-door 
sedan $1195
1966 Rambler 
4-door sedan

$795
1966 Dodge 
Coronet 500 
2-door $1095
1965 Ford 
Fairlane station 
wagon $795
1964 Buick Special 
4-door sedan

$695
1964 Old» convert

$595
1963 Chev 
2-door Spt.
Coupe $ 4 9 5

Special
VW

Dune Buggy 
$699

Special
New 1971 

MotoSki 
snowmobiles

$599 up ‘

Mechanics Specials
Run good

1968 Barracuda 
$495

1967 Mustang 
$495

See us for used 
4x4 pickups 

Jeep Universels 
Jeep wagons

HOWARD
MOTORS

683-4291 Dillon

.  i d .


